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scenesouth

between the scales
Your guide to the south’s jazz, blues, folk,
classical and alternative music scene
■ A WEEKEND of spectacular live music
from Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
ends in The Last Night of the Broadlands
Proms tomorrow night.
The programme includes Raiders of the
Lost Ark March, The Mikado Overture,
The Phantom of the Opera, Danny Boy,
Rule Britannia and Jerusalem.
Matthew Wood will conduct soprano
Claire Rutter and baritone Stephen Gadd.
Tonight is the Abba Symphonic
Spectacular featuring songs from the
Swedish supergroup including Waterloo,
Does Your Mother Know and Dancing
Queen.
The conductor is Pete Harrison with
soloists Annie Skates, Emma Kershaw,
Dean Collinson and Lance Ellington.
Visit bsolive.com
■ CLIVE Wilson’s New Orleans
Serenaders bring to life the magical
sounds of jazz pioneers Louis
Armstrong, Kid Ory and Jelly Roll
Morton, playing selections from all
phases of their careers such
as King Porter Stomp,
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‘FLASH is fast, flash is cool!’
,
For those of you who don’t know
these were the opening lyrics to
Blondie’s rap on the hit track The
Rapture back in 1980.
This was one of the first ever raporientated songs to appear on MTV
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■ FOLLOWING their successful appearance as part of Botley 2010, soprano
Patricia Jenkins and pianist David
Burgess will repeat this for Winchester
Cathedral’s Lunchtime Series.
They will perform Sacred Songs of
Stage and Screen, a selection of light,
religious show and film songs on
Tuesday at 1pm.
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Maple Leaf Rag and Potato
Head Blues.
With more than 40 years
experience in New Orleans,
trumpeter Clive Wilson
assembled an all-star band
which has recorded two
acclaimed albums on the GHB
label in New Orleans and toured
all over the world.
The band leader is joined by
Butch Thompson, Freddie John,
Norman Emberson, Dick Cook
and Vic Pitt. They play The
Concorde Club on Sunday.
Tickets: 023 8061 3989 or visit
theconcordeclub.com
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BEST OF THE REST
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Mark Presents…
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Snoozer, Louisa
Osborn, The Alaskan
Pipeline, Harun and
Georgie Cullum
SATURDAY Jurassic
Mark Presents…
Dinofest 2010 with
Dlugokecki, Flight,
Black Swan, Slow Smile
and D-Code
SUNDAY Jurassic Mark
Presents…
Dinofest 2010 with The
Shimmering Bees,
Preacher, Massive
Names and Light Effect.
MONDAY Candle Club
open mic night

TUESDAY Coast. Celtic
rock band from
Southampton with a
wide range of influences from the likes of
Hebrides rockers
Runrig to those
Geordie coal miners
Dire Straits!
THURSDAY Battle of
the Bands featuring
This Fall, Unwritten
Ending, Snoozer and
The Pretty Marxx
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TONIGHT The Red Hot Phony Peppers.
Four professional musicians who got
together to pay tribute to the Red Hot
Chili
Peppers by re-creating the authentic
sound and live show of the classic band
.
Support from The Novatones offering
more foot stomping, voice breaking
anthems than a council estate singing
its
heart out on derby day. £9/10
SATURDAY The Bon Jovi Experience.
The
best way to enjoy American stadium
rock 6ft from the bar and ten from the stage
!
£10/12
WEDNESDAY Fish. The Fishheads Club
Tour. This summer Fish returns to the
road
in a very different guise after an enfo
rced
sabbatical of nearly a year. £17.50/20.

SATURDAY Tighten Up. Funk
Soul Boogaloo & Breaks
TUESDAY Centre Stage. Open
Mic Session. All performance
types welcome.
WEDNESDAY DJ Hammy.
Eclectic and alternative request
led club night.

